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Organization
Name

Ilustre Ayuntamiento de Palma del Río (Córdoba, Spain)

Short
description

Palma del Rio is a city of over 21,000 inhabitants, from the Province of Cordoba in
the
Autonomous
Region
of
Andalusia.
The
city
and
its
municipality is located among the confluence of the rivers Guadalquivir and
Genil where you can find a marvellous land with a very fertile and prosperous
agriculture.
The Agriculture gravitates especially on the production of oranges thanks to a long
tradition in the fruit and vegetable sector which has managed to investigate the
development of irrigation from the middle Ages with the Islamic culture up to the
present day.
An Agriculture with modern techniques in explotation, production and industrial
processes with the configuration of an agro-industrial sector.
Because of its rich history dating back to the Palaeolithic, Palma has vestige of all
cultures, especially an Almohade walled enclosure, rehabilitated and enhanced,
where three cultures: Christian, Muslim and Jewish had lived together.
In the last years, the city of Palma del Rio has opted for recovery
the artistic heritage.
In recent years, in Palma del Río has experienced a significant increase in voluntary
activities and civil protection for the care of vulnerable groups or in a situation or at
risk of social exclusion for different reasons. Our wish is to facilitate their integration
in a democratic society and participation in safety conditions.

Contact details

FEDER Management Unit
2 Andalucía Main Square, 14700 Palma del Río, Córdoba (Spain)
Tlf: 0034 957 710 244
Emails: feder@palmadelrio.es

Project
Title

Volunteering and Civil Protection

Field(s)

From the municipality, our aim is to build a Europe based on
solidarity from initiatives of a civil society (voluntary work, etc.);
correcting social imbalances through cooperation and commitment of
civil society; development of the European peoples to combat
marginalization and inequality from different groups.

Description

Project period

The Distinguished City Council of Palma del Río aims to create a place
for dialogue and exchange of best practices to encourage and promote
the initiative of civil society, in cooperation with local authorities, as a
central solution in resolving conflicts, inequalities, while proposing
solutions to develop opportunities and alternatives that converge to
create a more just, egalitarian and integrated society especially those
vulnerable groups or in a situation or at risk of social exclusion.
In the same vein, our intention is to share Civil Protection experiences
in the commitment to develop all kinds of activities, especially civil
society initiatives in a democratic, tolerant, integrated and committed
coexistence.
Our proposal in this network is to organize meetings, seminars,
conferences, workshops, etc.
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Local authorities, associations or NGOs, associations of vulnerable
groups or in situation or at risk of exclusion (addiction, accompanying
elderly or people with chronic disease, solidarity food, deprived
people, etc.)
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